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RKL eSolutions Expands Sage ERP Practice Into Southeast 
 

The company hires new Sage ERP consultant and opens office in Tampa, Florida to 
serve new and existing customers throughout Southeastern U.S. 

 
LANCASTER, PA – JUNE 24, 2014 – RKL eSolutions, a Sage ERP provider and Endorsed Development Partner, 
announced the addition of Doug Hart to their stable of Sage ERP consultants.  Hart brings over 10 years of 
experience implementing and supporting ERP software. With his hiring, RKL eSolutions has also opened a 
new office in Tampa, FL which will serve as their base of operations for supporting clients in Georgia and 
Central Florida. 
 
Over the last couple of years, RKL eSolutions has been actively building their Sage 500 ERP practice, 
consulting team, and customer base. Noll points out, “Many of our current Sage 500 clients are considering 
a migration to more modern ERP software like Sage ERP X3, while other clients will likely stay on Sage 500 
for many years to come. Either way, we want our customers to know they don’t have to make a change if 
they’re not ready.  We’ve got a talented team of consultants and depth of resources to keep them running 
smoothly regardless of the path they decide to take.” 
 
RKL eSolutions continues their aggressive growth as a Sage ERP and technology provider, as well as 
expanded reach across the U.S. This new office in Tampa, FL complements their existing locations in Boston, 
Mid-Atlantic, Cleveland, Phoenix, several offices throughout Pennsylvania, and their corporate office in 
Lancaster, PA. 
 

About RKL eSolutions, LLC 
RKL eSolutions offers customized IT services to businesses in a wide variety of industries. As an authorized 
Sage provider, they implement and support Sage ERP X3, Sage 100 ERP, and Sage 500 ERP solutions.  As a 
Microsoft Certified Gold partner, they also provide sales, installation and mentoring on products like 
Windows, Hyper-V, Exchange, Active Directory, SQL Server, SharePoint, Terminal Services, Cisco, and 
VMware.   
 
Visit http://www.rklesolutions.com to learn more. 
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